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Abstract: This  paper deals with approaches to the timetabling problem, focussing on tert iary institutions i n  Southern Africa .  A questiona irre which dealt with, inter a l ia ,  student populat ion, number  of class groups, methods used for ti °\netabling and local constraints was distributed to tertiary i nstitutions in Southern Africa . The response rate was over 80%. Analysis of the responses yielded a number of i nterest ing results, chief amongst these being that there is  l ittle consensus on any one method, and that the timetabling prm.-ess is not fully automated in any i nstitution. The analysis further indicated that a great deal of time a nd effort is i nvolved i n  the process, up to 200 person-hours in some institutions. This paper deta i ls p revious work i n  the fie ld and outl ines results from the questionairre. Futu re research will be directed towards e i ther find ing a more: e fficient approach to the proble1;11 or detem1ining which of the current methods is in fact most effective. 
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1 .  Introduction 

1 . 1  Overview of the Timetabling Problem 

A number of works [ 1 ,2,3] credi t  C Gotl ieb's 1 962 pape�, 'The Construction of Class-Teacher Timetables ', presented at the 1962 IFIP Congress, as being the base point for research i lllo the timetable  problem. This i s  not necessarily  so as earlier publications do exist, for example CE Lewis 's book 'The School Timetable ' [4], or JF Blakesley 's  1 959 paper on schedu l ing at Purdue University [5). Regard less of the true origin of the t imetable problem it i s  clear that since the 1960's  it bas been an area for a great deal  of research . (4,6,3 ,7,2,8,9, 10,ll,l2, 13 , l4,15, 1 , 16,17, 18, l9  - references chronological ly  ordered) a nd bas achieved such · recognition that the basic ('naive') problem appears in at least one undergraduate text, Bondy a nd Murty's 
'Graph Theory with Applications ' ' ( 1 5  ) .  
D de Werrn ( 10) identifies two major problems within the t imetabl i ng field: the class-teal·her p roblem and the course scheduling problen). The fonner, the class-teacher problem, concerns a l locating teachers to classes (and vice versa) given a set number of periods required for each teacher/cl ass group and a l imited number of total ava i lable. periods (a more forn1al description is given below). The latter, the course-schedul ing problem,  is where students may select from a wide choice of offerings. After their selections a re made a timetable which nunindses clashes must be constructed. This paper sha l l  concentrate 011 the class-teacher problem. · · 
1 .2 Formal Statement of the Class-Teacher Problem 

Given c classes and t teachers, and a �eed for each class Ci to meet with teacher t; (classes a nd teachers i ndexed from 1 to c a nd 1 to t respectively) for a certa in number x of lime uni ts weriods) i n  a p-pcriod schedule (indexed pk with k running from l, the first period of the schedu le, to p), bow to assign teachers to classes in particular  periods so that all necessary periods involving class Ci and teacher lj are held (for i = 1 to c and j = 1 to t) without e i ther: 
(a)Any tj being assigned to two d ifferent classes at the same time. (b)Any Ci being assigned to two d i fferent teachers at the same lime. 
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1.3 Real-World Constraints 

The above problem is greatly complicated by a number of other constra ints encountered in practical situations, the more i mportant of these a re deta i led below. 
1.3.lThe Rooms Problem 
Most i nstitut ions do not have an unl imited supply of venues, and so these resources and the i r  u se must be considered  i n  practical solutions. In addition certain special ist rooms (laboratories, etcetera) may have to be treated as specia l  cases where a particular class and teacher (eg. Chemistry ,  Computer S tud ies) may requ i re  a specific room. There are reports o f  attempts t o  solve the problem with these constra ints 1 1 , 1 2, 1 4 )  using hypergraphs. It seems however that the more general rooms problem (which seems to be a feature of  many tertiary institutions) that of having a wide range of venue sizes to match with a nother range of class sizes bas not been seriously addressed. (Note that this problem typically does not arise in the school situat ion, whe re  a l l  class sizes a nd most venue capacities remain more or less fixed.) 
1.3.2 Preallocations 
Here class Ci i s  obl iged to meet teacher tj at some fixed time Pk, This could  arise, for example, when i t  is des i red that students meet a part-time lecturer from industry in  some set period of each day. (Note : these are also referred to as 'preassignments' i n  the l iterature). 
1 .3.3 Unavailabilities. 
These occur when a particular class or particular teacher is not ava ilable for a particula r period or periods (for example, third-year students at a technikon might be guaranteed certa i n  afternoons free fo r experie i1ti a l  t ra ini ng). Thi s  is  closely all ied to the preallocation problem and a number of wri ters [ 1 ,5 , 10]  have shown that in fact the u nava i l abi l i ty problem can in fact be converted i nto a preal location problem by mere ly  neat ing dummy c lasses/teachers for  these periods. For example, Purdue Univcrsi ly bu ih  in a 'rnurse ' ca l led · ' residence hal l  waiter service' to cate r  for those students that  wo.uld be unava ilable during certa in  periods as  they were employed as waiters duri ng those times (5 ) .  
1.3.4 Minimising versus ec1uitation. 
There are two possible goal s  beyond merely creati ng a feasible t imetable, which may be desirable to an  institution. The question of mini mis ing i nvolves anempting to  mini mise some resource (eg. numbe r of rooms used for i nstitutions where venues have a certain  cost - such as rental - or a lternately m i ni mis ing the  total number of periods needed). In equ i ta tion the requirement is for some fonn of ' even spread ' - say t hat class Ci needs to meet teacher tj for 5 periods of &·0110m ics classes i n  a week. To generate a t i metahle which puts a l l  five periods on Monday (in the pathological case, on five consecutive periods on Monday) would not be acceptable to most i nstitutions. S imi l arly such equ itation is often desired across days, so that the load o f  staff and students is more or less the same on each day of the week rather than havi ng very heavy ('dustered' )  days  intem1ingled wi th  very l i gh t  ( ' sparse') days. While we use a week as a schedu l ing period here, a nd wil l  cont inue to do so for ease of understand i ng, i t  sboulcl be noted that the re i s  no imperative that this be the schedu l ing period , a day or a fortnight or any other schedu l ing timespan wi l l  admit  si in i l a r  prohlems a nd be amenable to s imi lar  solutions - Lewis [4 )  in fact presents cogent arguments for a fortnight-based schedule i n  p reference to a week-based one .  
1.3.5 Preferences. 
Unl ike unava i l abi l i ties, whe re there is a rule i,nvolved (lecturer X wi ll not be able to give classes in  4th period on Tuesdays), preferences rela te to ' nice-to-haves' .  Such preferences can a rise from persona I reasons such as the lecturer who wishes to,,be free to anend to chi ldren at particu lar  times, or on d id act ic grounds, such as preferences regarding which subjects shou ld fol low others in a t imetahle. Certa i nly prcfercnl'es are  not vita l  considerat ions i n  creating feasible t imetables, but approaches which do  t ake account of these wi l l  lead to greater user satisfaction. 
1.3 .6 Miscellaneous constrnints. 
A number of other considerat ions may be important, large ly functions of the pa rticu lar  i nst i tu t ion involved . Both Lewis (4 )  and Punter (7 )  stress that there is a vast number of requ i rements specific to i nst i tut ions and courses a nd that genera l ised solutions must of necessity be adapted to individua l  c i rcumsta nces. One particularly common constra i nt here is the need for double (and ot·,:asionally triple) periods in a pa rt icu lar  subject (often those i nvolv ing l aboratory work). 'Team teaching' (more than one lecturer to a dass) and class-sp l i t t ing (into, say ,  sma l l  tutoria l  groups) in  particular add a great deal of complexi t y  to the problem.  
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Konig's important result, reported by de Werra ( lOJ ,  that there is a necessary and sufficient condit ion for the basic problem, i.e. the-class-teacher problem and the-course-schedul ing problem, to be solved seems at first encouraging. The result is that there is a timetable in  p periods iff'no teacher  or class is i nvolved i n  more than p periods. However, quite apart from the fact that the basic problem is of l inle practica l relevance, a further complication is that the knowledge that there is a feasible solution in no way guarantees that such a solut ion can be found. 
Indeed Even (3] asserts that i n  general the basic timetable problem with p reassignments/unava i l ahi l i t ies i s  
' a  rather naive.model since it ignores several factors which defmiteiy play a role in practise ' and i s  NP-complete. Thus we can expect even the  best a lgorithm to take exponential t ime to arrive a t  a solut ion (given that P = NP remains unresolved). Day 's observation on preassignments [l J is a lso relevant here 'in 
general the problem associated with preassignments becomes one of finding the least number of colours to 
properly edge-colour where certain edges are precoloured. Unfortunately, this is a well-known unsolved 
problem. ' If teachers and classes are free at al l  times (no preal locations/unavailabil ities) then the problem admits a solution by the edge-colouring of  simple graphs [ 1, 10), however as' soon as  the rooms problem is considered hypergraphs are needed ( 1 ] ,  and the problem is once _again  NP-complete. 
All this mitigates aga inst  the development of useful computer programs whiL:h arrive a t  'perfect '  solut ions (or even feasible ones) by purely detenninistic mechanisms/algorithms, and the comment that ' in a certain 
sense an amount of heuristics may be found in every known timetable system ' ( 1 J seems to be well-justified. Although a number of  programs have been developed to address the problem (2,6,7, 19,2 1 )  they are a l l  e i ther l imited in scope or unable to guarantee solut ions even where such solutions may wel l  exist .  
2. Prior Approaches to Solving the Problem 

Day ( 1 J and de Werra ( 10 )  give overviews of various approaches that have been employed to taL·kle the problem. These i nclude : 
• 
• 
• 

graph theoretical approaches opera tiona l research approaches branch and bound t ree searches • rel at ional approaches • Boolean matrix iterational approaches . 
Space considerations preclude detai led d i scuss.ion of the methods usd,  for a synopsis of approaches by Carlson and Nembauser (20) ,  Aust (2), Lazakl6) ,  Punter[7), and varioas graph-theoretical apprmwhes see (2 1  J. What is important is that the considerable research effort in the field has generated approaches which are all in some way heuristic, rely ing on iterat ion or 'good-guess' approaches to provide (hopeful ly)  workable solut ions. More importantly, all the approaches which do not re ly  on the large-sca le i nvolvement of a human expert are without exception only capable of hand l ing very l imited problems not common in the rea l -world si tu at ion. This by no means makes such approaches practica l l y  use less, a human might well be ahle to use these approaches to solve sub-problems while constructi ng a t imetable or schedule .  It docs, however, imply that a higher- leve l heuristic approach (such as an  expert system) might be usefu ll y  employed to handle t imetables. This is  borne out hy the resu lts of the questiona irre (detai led i n  the following sct·t ion) which i nd i ca te that there is st i l l  a great dea l of manual timetabl ing at tert i a ry i nsti tut ions with one o r  mort: ' boftins' b<;ing entrusted with the task and using previous experience and heurist i L·s as t he base of t imetable construction. 
3 Questionairre and Results 

3.1 Questionairre Logistics 

3.l .2 Questionairre Design 
The questionna ire is based on infonnation obta ined from the l iterature survey, and on i nformation gleaned i n  discu_ssions with Mike Mul lany, Department of Computer Science, University of Natal, Pietermaritzbu rg. It was designed to el ici t  i nformation i n  seven broad areas, viz., responsibil i ty ,  staffing and groups, lecture periods, constra ints, method used, effectiveness, and a comments area.  The questionnaire comprised 1 7  questions impacting o n  the study.  The questions were phrased to el icit, inter alia, "yes/no" responses a s  well as quantitative and qua l i tative questions. Even numbers of alternate responses were given to stop people returning neutra l answers a nd force expression of views to be either negat ive or posi tive. 
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3.1.1 Questionairre Procedure 
The questionnaire was sent to the chief timetable co-ordinators of all tecbnikons and universities in Southern Africa, as well as to two Colleges of Education and one Technical Q>llege. In cases where no chief timetable co-ordinator existed, requests were made to circulate copies to the faculty or departmental co-ord inators. A total of 46 questionnaire were sent. Respondents were given 6 weeks for the remission of the questionna ire-. 
3.1.3 Response 
Fifty (50) responses w,ere received - this might seem impossible in l ight of the fact that only 46 were d ispatched, but i n  a number of cases respondents were kind enough to make copies of the quest ionnai re and d istribute them to various persons involved in  t imetabl ing at the ir  i nstitutions (eg. person in  charge ofeacb . Faculty timetable, and so on). Responses were received by 1 6  of tbe 20 residential universi ties wi th in South Africa (80% return) as well as by two other Southern African universities (Namibia and Zimbabwe) .  Thi rteen of the sixteen residential tecbnikons responded for a return-rate of a fral"tion over 8 1  %.  The extremely favourable return rate can probably be attributed to both tbe questionnaire design (qukk, relevant questions ,  and not too many of them) as wel l  as  to the obvious interest many inst itutions bad in  the study .  
3.2 Analysis or Responses 

Twenty-four respondents prepared timetables for 200 to 999 students, ni ne for 1 000 to 3000 students, a nd nineteen for students populations of over 3000. The timetables bad to cater for Jess than ten lel"tu rers i n  3 cases, e leven to nineteen lecturers in eight cases, 20 to 50 lecturers i n  thirteen cases, a nd over 50 lel·turers i n  23 cases. Nineteen respondents reported that departments were not restrkted regard i ng t he number of lectures given per subject, while 33 reported that they bad to stick to a set number of periods per subjet· t .  
Reported constra ints in tem1s of venues (lectu re and special ist) are depicted in Figures 1 and 2 below. It i s  clear tha t  both resources are a major problem/scarce resource for the majori ty of respondents. A number of respondents a lso ind icated tha t  the lack of sufficient large venues was a major problem. 

Scarce Resource 

(45.8%) 

No Problem 

(0%) 

Maj or Problem 

Minor Problem 

(22.9%) 

Figure 1 • Lectu� Venues as Constraints � 

Scarce Resource 

(31 .4%) 

No Prob lem 

(7.8%) 

Minor  Prohkms 

(25.2%) 

Maj·or Proh l�ms 

( 35.3�, ) 

Figure 2 Spec ialist Venues as Constraints 

Figure 3 below depicts the types of method used by the various respondents. I I  is i nterest i i1g to observe that over two-third s  of the respondents indicate that t imetabl i ng is a compktely manual excrdse al the i r  i nsti tu t ions. One respondent i nd icated that the process was complele ly automated , however furt her  invest igat ion has revealed that th is was a misunde rslandi ng as the ' t imelable automa l ion '  refe rred lo was i n  fat·t t he ITS student registra tion system. 
Figure 4 below depicts the number of person-hours spent timetabl ing per year. In a majority of t·ases this is a fu l l  working week (40 hours) or more ;  while a significant number of i nsti lut ions (over 1 1  %) expend more than 100 hours and in the case of almost 6% oftbe respondents, over 200 hou rs. Clearly a t remendous amount of effort is being put in countrywide on timetable construction. 



Mixed Methods 
(28.8%) 

Automated 
( 1 .9%) 

Figure 3 Type of Timetabling Method 
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> 200 (5.9%) < 10 (7.8%) 

- 10-39 ( 35.3% 

40-99 ( 45.1  % ) 

1 00-200 (5.9%) 

Figure 4 Person-hours Spent Timetabling 

Figure 5 shows the ease with which changes can be made to timetables once establ i shed . The fact that 73% of the responses i ndicated that this was either fairly or very d ifficult  is i nteresl i ng. figu re 6 shows the respondents' genera l  .level of sal isfaction with their system. While l ess than 6% considcn:d the i r  system completely satisfactory, a majori ty were genera l ly  satisfied. This makes an i nteresti ng colll rast to the results on person-hours depicted i n  Figu re 4 and those on ease of change in  Figure 5. 

Fai rly Easy 
(23.8%) 

Trivial (3.2%) 

Extremely 
Difficul t ( 15 .9%) 

Fai rly  Di fficul t 
(57. 1 %) 

Figure 5 Ease of Changes to Timetable 

3.3 South African Approaches 

Workable but 
Flawed (25.0%) 

Unsatisfactory 

(5 .8%1 l 

Completely / · 
Satisfactory (5.8%) 

Genera l ly  
Satisfa,·1ory (63.5%) 

Figure 6 Degree ut' Satisfaction with System 

In many inst i tu t ions the master l imelahle is itse l f  constructed by hand . In most l'ases the t imelahl i ng is  decentral ised to facult ies or to those levels at which the timetabl ing problems are l a rgely  i ndq>endenl of  one another. Unde rgraduate lectures arc genera l ly  t imetabled at the level o f  the fat·ully. Tutoria ls and post graduate teaching at the departme nla l leve l .  Servil'e cl asses, provided by one facu lty for other facu l t ies, requ ire co-ord inat ion and are in  general Ii meta hied first so that the rema inder of the problems can be dea l t  with independently of one another. In  some cases, changes from year to year lend to be minor, a nd the previous year's timetable is taken as a start ing point. In other cases, the previous year' s timetable i s  ignored a nd a new one is constructed taking into account changes and new requ irements. 
Diffe rent approaches are used to a l locate the actual periods and venues for the d ifferent groups. The most common method is making use of a grid depicting the days in the week and periods in each day. A d iffere nt set i s  used for the lecturers, venues, and the groups (other similar approaches make use of magnet it· hoards  and cards, d ifferent colour cards, p l anning boards). The timetable pane l  then  a l lorntes subjects to  spedfic periods to particu lar venues. They normally start with the service subjects fi rst, spec·ia l l alx1rn10ry periods, 
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then  consecutive double and triple periods and practicals scheduled mainly in the afternoons. The others are scheduled on a trial  and error basis. Tutorials a re scheduled ma inly on a departmental basis at the end. 
Some institutions make use of the "block system". Subjects are grouped into six or seven blot·ks (blocks A .•. F/G). The lectures for subjects in a particular block (say block A subjects) are scheduled at the same times in different venues, i .e. the subjects are a l ready timetabled into specific periods, and maybe into specific venues on different days of the week. Students are therefore compelled to choose courses accord ing to the timetable. No two subjects can be chosen from the same block because the lectures a re conducted at the same time. In some cases, the group siz.e is also fixed e.g. , the maximum number of students for Labour L1w I is fixed a t  100. The department cannot register more than 100 students. If it intends to i ncrease i ts registrat ion then pem1ission must be sought from the Senate. The effect of the block system is to  break a s ingle limetahl ing problem over a week (normally) of lectures into multiple timetabling problems (one per block), eal·h over a shorter  timespan (the number of periods in the week al located to the block). Thus the system i s  not a solution per se, but an attempt to simplify the problem. Two specific disadvantages of thi s  system were identified by respondents - firstly it clearly l imits freedom of choice for students; and second ly i t  ensures u nderu t i l isation of  resources unless a l l  subjects have exactly the same number of contact periods (which, respondents ind icate, is not always didactical ly desirable). 
3.4 Constraints 

The major constraint  i s  the l ack of adequate ava i labi l i ty of large lecture venues a nd adequate avai labi l i ty of specia l ist laboratories. There is  therefore a need to spl i t  l arge groups that can be lectured to as a s i 1igle unit. If there are 600 students in Financial  Accounting I and the capacity of the largest lecture venue is 200, t hen the class i s  spl i t  i nto 3 groups of 200 which means that the same lecture bas to be condut·ted 3 times, maybe by the same lecturer or by d ifferent lecturers. This also has an impact on the staffing. A particu la r  lecture may have to be given fifteen times i nstead of five (if five periods were i ni t ia l ly a l located a pa rt icular subject). Pretoria Univerity ' s  comment that, by a senate decision, no class should be l a rger than 250, is i nterest i ng in this regard. 
4 Conclusion 

Since the 1960' s, t imetabling bas been an  area for a great deal of research. S ince then several at tempts have been made to find a sol ut ion to the t imetable problem. In 1 985, De Werra [ 10 )  ident ified two major problem area i n  t ime tab l ing, viz. ,  t he  class-teacher-problem and t he  course schedu l ing problem. The ma in  p roblem highl ighted were:  preal locat ions/preassignments, the room 's problem, unavai labi l i t ies, and prcferenl·es . 
There are a number of possible approaches to t he timetabl ing problem.  Al l these approaches an: i n  some way heuristic, rely ing on i teration or 'good-guess' approaches to provide workable solu tions. The approaches which do not re ly on the large-scale i nvolvement of a human expert a re without exception only n1pahle of hand l ing very limited problems not common i n  the r:eal-world situation. It therefore seems that a highcr-levt;I heuristic approach might be useful ly employed to handle timetables. 
Questio1ma i res were designed and sent to timetable co-ordi nators of the di fferent te rt iary institutions. A tota l  of 46 questionna i res were despatched. There was a return ra te of over 8o<J, in  the t·ase of  Unive rs i t ies and 'fechni kons. 36 i nstitutions indica ted !hat the timetable was constructed manual ly ,  1 5  used a mixed a pproach us ing e i lher  t he t ria l  and error method or the so ca l led "blocking system" .  In  the mixed approal·h the a l lol·a t ion of  venues were main ly done by the computer. l)le major problems highl ighted in the l iteratu re survey was once aga in highl ighted i n  this invest igat ive study,  e .g. ,  the problems of preal lol'.at ions/preassignments, the room's  problem, unavailabi l i t ies, apd cateri ng for prefe rences are sti ll prevalent today .  
5 Future Work 

Domain experts have been identi fied in th is study ,  a nd some pote nti a l ly useful  ru les of thumb (cg. schedule scarcest resources first, schedule contiguous periods from largest to smal lest, users must give input as to the relat ive importance of equ itation and preferences) have a l ready been dete rmi ned . These experts will be i nterviewed, and their method to timetabling examined in order to understand the ir approach fo t imetabl ing so that ru les can be defined clearly .  Knowledge gained from the questionai rre resul ts, the domain experts and the l i terature study wi l l  fonn a knowledge base .  
Eventua l ly  it i s  hoped that an expert system can be developed which provides heuristic solut ions to the i nherently heu rist ic problems of timetabli ng. If this is not feasible, then at the very leiist this work wi l l  be able to ident i fy which of the many and varied current methods in use in Southern Africa is the most e ffective 
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- the results of the questionaine show clearly that at least the majority of institutions are doing more work 
than they need IO be. 
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